of stella (also called PGC7) is activated during the process of germ cell specification at E7.25, specifically in Toru Nakano, 4 Figure 3A) . Similarly, we devoid of Stella, we detected no live pups whatsoever ( Figure 4A ). In this case, since the females failed to found no effect on early gonadal PGCs (E11.5) in knockout embryos, detected by the germ cell marker SSEA1 become pregnant, they often mated again after 9-11 days ( Figure 4C ). This is probably because of a lack of [18] (Figures 3B-3G) . Furthermore, histological examination of testes and ovaries of adult mice showed no gross embryo implantation and consequent resumption of the estrous cycle after a period of pseudopregnancy [19] . abnormalities in the development of gametes in stella mutant animals ( Figures 3H-3K) . Indeed, stella Ϫ/Ϫ males This observation strongly indicated a failure of development of Stella null embryos during preimplantation deshowed normal fertility when mated with wild-type or heterozygous females. In mutant females, we detected velopment. We therefore decided to examine stages at which development was perturbed ( Figures 4D-4I) . For oocytes at all stages of development and we found similar numbers of ovulated oocytes compared to those this purpose, we compared embryos from stella knockout intercrosses with embryos from control matings, by from control animals ( Figure 1L ), suggesting that the loss of stella has no gross effects on either germ cell using wild-type and heterozygous females. While fertilization seems to proceed normally in oocytes from determination or development.
a SAP-like domain [3] and a splicing factor motif-like 1U) of the mouse and rat protein showed 70% identity (84% similarity), but the mouse and human proteins structure, suggesting possible roles in chromosomal organization or RNA processing. Here, we have invesshared only 35% identity (53% similarity). While the Stella orthologs of rodents and humans have clearly tigated the effects of a targeted mutation of stella in mice. We show that while matings between heterozydiverged, conserved sequence stretches are found in the center and the C termini of the proteins. The biogous animals resulted in the birth of apparently normal stella null offspring, stella-deficient females displayed chemical function of these motifs remains to be discovered, but the putative SAP-and splicing factor domains severely reduced fertility due to a lack of maternally inherited Stella-protein in their oocytes. Indeed, we and the predicted nuclear localization and export [12] signals overlap partially with the regions of higher condemonstrate that embryos without Stella are compromised in preimplantation development and rarely servation.
To study the expression of human STELLA, we perreach the blastocyst stage. stella is thus one of few formed RT-PCR analysis on pluripotent cell lines and known mammalian maternal effect genes [4-9], as the reproductive organs ( Figure 1V ). We detected STELLA phenotypic effect on embryonic development is mainly in human embryonic stem (ES) cells and embryonic cara consequence of the maternal stella mutant geno- To begin to address functions of stella, we generated embryos by tissue nonspecific alkaline phosphatase (TNAP) activity, a marker of PGCs [17] , revealed no sigby vaginal plugs) between stella knockout females and knockout males, which would result in embryos entirely nificant differences in the numbers of PGCs compared to those in wild-type embryos ( Figure 3A) . Similarly, we devoid of Stella, we detected no live pups whatsoever ( Figure 4A ). In this case, since the females failed to found no effect on early gonadal PGCs (E11.5) in knockout embryos, detected by the germ cell marker SSEA1 become pregnant, they often mated again after 9-11 days ( Figure 4C ). This is probably because of a lack of [18] (Figures 3B-3G) . Furthermore, histological examination of testes and ovaries of adult mice showed no gross embryo implantation and consequent resumption of the estrous cycle after a period of pseudopregnancy [19] . abnormalities in the development of gametes in stella mutant animals ( Figures 3H-3K) . Indeed, stella Ϫ/Ϫ males This observation strongly indicated a failure of development of Stella null embryos during preimplantation deshowed normal fertility when mated with wild-type or heterozygous females. In mutant females, we detected velopment. We therefore decided to examine stages at which development was perturbed ( Figures 4D-4I) . For oocytes at all stages of development and we found similar numbers of ovulated oocytes compared to those this purpose, we compared embryos from stella knockout intercrosses with embryos from control matings, by from control animals ( Figure 1L) , suggesting that the loss of stella has no gross effects on either germ cell using wild-type and heterozygous females. While fertilization seems to proceed normally in oocytes from determination or development.
Next, we examined if development progressed norstella Ϫ/Ϫ females ( Figure 4D and Figure S1 in the Supplemental Data available online), the effects of lack of Stella mally from oocytes of stella Ϫ/Ϫ females that lack maternal inheritance of Stella. In contrast to wild-type and heterobecome evident shortly thereafter, with progressively fewer embryos exhibiting normal development at each zygous females that became pregnant and produced offspring following mating (73%; Figure 4A ), stella Ϫ/Ϫ fetime point examined ( Figure 4D ). The cumulative effects on preimplantation development are starkly obvious at males displayed a strongly reduced fertility despite ovulation of normal numbers of Stella-deficient oocytes.
E3.5, when most of the embryos from controls (69%) reach the blastocyst stage, while only 8% of embryos When we examined the outcome of matings (detected 
B-G) Gonadal PGCs (E11.5) stained with anti-Stella (B and E) and anti-SSEA1 (C and F) antibodies ([D] and [G] merge including Toto3 [blue] as DNA stain). The PGC-marker SSEA1 [18] is coexpressed with Stella in wild-type PGCs (B-D) and also detectable in stella Ϫ/Ϫ animals (E-G), showing that PGCs are present in knockout mice. Scale bar, 10 m. (H-K) Sections of testes (H and J) and ovaries (I and K) of adult wild-type (H and I) and stella Ϫ/Ϫ (J and K) mice. Knockout males show normal development of sperm (arrowheads) and knockout females normal ovary morphology, with follicles containing oocytes of different stages (arrows). Scale bars in (J) (for [H] and [J]) and (K) (for [I] and [K]), 100 m. (L) Oocytes are ovulated at similar numbers from females of all stella genotypes (numbers in parentheses, females observed).
in stella Ϫ/Ϫ mothers do so (Figures 4D-4F ). These few Next, we wanted to know if zygotic expression of Stella could rescue the developmental defects that we embryos from mutant mothers, while seemingly morphologically normal, are developmentally compromised, observed in Stella null embryos. We therefore mated stella Ϫ/Ϫ females with wild-type males and compared it since they did not result in live born pups ( Figure 4A ). This was further confirmed when we transferred these with the results we obtained from knockout intercrosses. In this case, a few stella Ϫ/Ϫ females became pregnant embryos to wild-type mothers, which also produced no live young (Table S1 ). Furthermore, after culturing E1.5 and produced live young, although their numbers were quite low (25%; Figure 4A ). Importantly, these stella Figures 4G and  4H) . Since uterine receptivity for blastocyst implantation thers (8%; Figure 4D ). We then went on to check how long the maternally is restricted to occur at late E3.5, only those embryos that reach the blastocyst stage by this time can implant inherited Stella persists during preimplantation development. We found that in stella Ϫ/Ϫ embryos that have het- [22, 23] . This is in agreement with our observations showing frequent pseudopregnancies ( Figure 4C ) and erozygous mothers, maternally inherited Stella is degraded by the early morula stage (Figures 5G and 5H) . the failure to produce living offspring. Figures 5I and 5J) . Using a stella-GFP reporter-transtiming of zygotic contribution of Stella, we examined gene (our unpublished data), we found expression of strongly indicates that Stella has a role very early in development of preimplantation embryos. It is also strikthe transgene, when contributed by sperm, as early as the two-cell stage ( Figures 5P and 5Q) , the time when the ing that the onset of transcription of stella as early as the two-cell stage from the paternal allele is not sufficient to bulk of embryonic transcription commences [24] .
From all available data, it is particularly important to fully rescue the abnormalities during preimplantation development. The majority of Stella-depleted oocytes note that the maternal inheritance of Stella is sufficient for normal development to explain the birth of stella Ϫ/Ϫ do not progress in development to term when fertilized by wild-type sperm and therefore we can consider stella mice from heterozygous crosses, which are born at the same frequency as wild-type mice (see above). This as a maternal effect gene. 
